Knights of Columbus
Council 11402
(Established July 4th, 1994)
“Opere et Veritate”

1 John 3,18

Brothers,
We had wondered if this Lent, the tight economic
conditions would hurt or actually help our fish fry
sales. After two events, the verdict is finally in.
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weekend of August 22/23. Other councils and our
Assembly will be invited to join us. Please keep this
date open as well. The facilities and accommodations
are unmatched in this area and it is only a stone’s
throw away.

Holding the line on prices has made our value meals
For the more athletically inclined, we are already
even more popular and sales are occurring at a revery well advanced into planning our next KofC Golf
cord pace. I have never been so proud of our manageTournament at Horseshoe Bend on Saturday,
ment team and the volunteerism this year.
September 21st., as long as you’re reserving dates.
Every monetary success we have gives us more opGreg Crnkovich and I are the primary delegates to
portunities for charitable largesse, and Charity is
repres ent the Council at the Georgia State Annual
the first principle of our Order. In the past I think we Meeting & Convention on Jekyll Island May 14-17. It
have been a little timid about donations toward the
is here that we receive our marching orders for the
most worthy causes. I hope we can begin to remedy
next fraternal year, including charities to target.
that this year and every future year.
If I cannot attend, Dennis Caniglia will take
As a council we are well on our way to
my place. I am an employee of AT&T and a
reaching my 300 member goal. We
general strike may be called on April 4th
were forced to purchase 11 more
requiring me to serve in Missouri on strike
matching blue chairs this month to
duty for the length of the event. I will dread
accommodate the large number of
being away from my friends and brothers
members at our monthly meetings.
for even a day.
What a great problem to have!
This April 25th our 130 third degree
brothers will have an opportunity to
progress to the coveted fourth degree
brotherhood of Sir Knights. Each
eligible brother has received a packet
of instructions and a Form 4 needed to
request consideration for this honor.
This pinnacle of Knighthood should be the eventual
goal of every brother, even if he does not expect to
become a member of the Honor Guard—the most
visible right arm of the Catholic Church. Once
knighted, you are a Sir Knight eternally. Your name
is honored forever on a donated Mass chalice after
your death. Not a bad deal at no cost to you.

Recently our brother, Sir Knight John
Jedlicka, was interviewed at Supreme in
New Haven, Connecticut to become the
General Agent for the issuance of all KofC
insurance policies in the entire state of
Georgia, covering 99 councils.
In this capacity, he would also manage Georgia’s
insurance field agents from his newly-formed
Jedlicka Agency. He was chosen and is now assuming
control of that extremely important function. He will
no longer be our Council’s Field Agent, but will soon
appoint another.

The council will give our brother every aid we can to
ensure that he is successful in this crucial aspect of
the Order that now has $66 billion of insurance in
Our District Deputy, Sir Knight Guy Stryker, is planforce. Please look into becoming a subscriber to these
ning a Founder’s Day Ball in the All Saints Social
vehicles that are open only to members and spouses.
Hall on Saturday, March 28th. The cost will be $35
each including a dinner and live band. All area
And don’t forget to continue frequenting our fish
knights and guests are invited. Please keep this date
frys. Our take-out line has almost no waiting, as you
open and honor the 127th anniversary of our found- wend your way home on Friday nights.
ing by Venerable Fr. Michael J. McGivney.
This summer we are planning our Annual Retreat at
the Simpsonwood Retreat Center in Norcross on the

Vivat Jesus,
Lou Hlad
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Lenten Fish Fry 2009 is Rolling Along

If you think that you can spot quite a few brothers and their families in this picture, you are absolutely correct. This is a photo
of the practice fish fry for knights only and invited guests that totaled 215 dinners served. It was a record crowd for this event.
Then our public frys on Ash Wednesday and our first Friday fry both broke records at 736 and 814 meals served. Stay tuned.

Homeless Shelters Staffed by Council Volunteers
As the Council does every year, our brothers staff the adjacent homeless shelters at the Catholic Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception and the Central Presbyterian Church next to the Georgia Capitol Building for two Sunday nights each winter.
Other All Saints groups also share in this ministry by staffing other dates from November through March.
We send a total of about eight members on each of the two nights to keep about 100 homeless men company through a cold
winter night and attend to their needs. Parish women accompany us and prepare and warm the food that these men serve. We
salute the efforts of our Community Chairman Bob Fiscella in rounding up the volunteers for this effort and following up
with them. Thanks to all the brothers who again participated this year. All members should partake in this crucial ministry.

^^ Detail of the etching “Lord’s Supper” by Fritz Eichenberg at the Shrine that
embodies the spirit of the ongoing volunteer effort at the downtown shelters.
<< Tom Burleigh is a regular in most of our volunteer programs including the
homeless shelter. Here he prepares to distribute food bags to the homeless at
dawn as they prepared to return to the cold, lonely streets aft er a warm night.
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‘I Care’ Program Seeks Volunteer Drivers
By Jim S tevens of the Dunwoody Crier ne wspape r (re printe d with pe rmission)
Sometimes the quickest way to feel better about your own life is to reach out and help others less
fortunate.
Dunwoody resident, Tom Simon, learned about the satisfaction that comes from performing a selfless act when he became involved with the I CARE, Inc. (Interfaith Companion and Ride Express) volunteer program to provide transportation and companionship for senior citizens in
DeKalb County.
“ I first joined the I CARE, Inc. program as a volunteer driver a few years ago,” said Simon. “The
organization was formed in 1998 by concerned citizens who wanted to provide free transportation
for medical appointments for senior citizens.”
Volunteers agree to use their own vehicles and gasoline, and choose their own schedules for service. Volunteers may drive
once a week, or once a month, depending on their time availability. The service is offered Monday through Friday with
appointments scheduled between 10 AM and 2 PM.
Drivers are assigned by a dispatcher who coordinates drivers based on locations and established schedules. Drivers pick up
the clients, and transport them to their appointments. All clients have to be ambulatory, so there is no need to manage wheelchairs.
A client must be a resident of DeKalb County 55 years or older needing assistance. Clients are asked to schedule their ride
request at least one week in advance of their appointment, and are asked to bring cash for any parking fees.
“ In addition to the driving, we ask our volunteers to provide caring companionship, usually waiting at the medical office for
the client before transporting them back home,” Simon said. “This is very important because many of our clients live alone,
with no one to share their medical concerns or anxieties. They need someone they can talk to. Many of our drivers have
formed lasting bonds of friendship with their clients.”
The I CARE, Inc. group is a non-profit organization funded by a United Way and DeKalb county grant, with a two-person
staff of Simon and a volunteer appointment coordinator overseen by a volunteer board, many of whom are also drivers.
I CARE, Inc. provides more than 2,000 free rides per year with a current base of 40 to 50 drivers. Donations are always
welcome, both from corporate sponsors and individuals.
We have a major need for drivers now, especially in the Dunwoody area with our growing and aging population. In Dunwoody we have eight current drivers and could easily use 28 or more. For the entire county, we would love to have 100
more,” said Simon.
In discussing the act of volunteering, Simon added, “ I have seen it happen over and over. When people help those less
fortunate and give back to their communities, they experience a feeling of great satisfaction, one that makes their immediate
problems seem much smaller.”
To join the volunteer driver program or to enroll as a client needing assistance, call Simon at 404-377-2273 or email him at
director@icareseniors.org. Their web site is www.icareseniors.org.

Awards and Honors
Greg Garneau became a 3rd degree Dean Trantow recently ful filled the
knight on Saturday, February 21st, Shining Armor Award criteria.
at St. Michael the Archangel Parish.
In his first member year, he worked
He originally became a brother in
on three council projects, attended
1998, but reactivated in our council three council meetings, received his
last October.
3rd degree, met with our insurance
fi eld agent, and recruited one new
He intends to pursue a 4th degree at member (his son, Chris).
the next such exemplification on
April 25th at St. Francis de Sales
Grand Knight, Lou Hlad, has thus
Parish in Mableton, GA.
approved this award for Brother
Dean. He joins John Knight as a
Congratulations, Greg.
recent recipient of this fine award.
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Continuing Charitable Benevolence Efforts
Our council benevolence continued at the February Business Meeting and during the entire month:
 The Charity Review Committee had previously voted favorably on a request by Brother Jim Mammoser to donate
$1,000 to The Center for Bio-ethical Reform. The motion was made, seconded, and then tabled in January because
the amount exceeded $500. After this publicizing, it will be voted at the March meeting. See www.abortionno.org.
 The Council voted to donate $500 to the Missionarie s of the Poor in Jamaica on a motion by John Ketter.
 The Council passed the $1,000 donation request for Birthright, Inc. raised by Dave Moeller at a previous meeting.
 A motion for $1000 for ICARE was recommended by the Charity Review Committee. A floor motion by John
Buchholz requested an increase to $1,500. This publicizing will precede the vote at the March meeting.
 The Council approved a $500 donation to Dunwoody High School to fund special education classes for students with
certain deficiencies. The motion was presented by Brother Jim Maloney.
 The Council approved a $500 donation to the parish refurbishment efforts for the outdoor Stations of the Cross.
 The Sparta Catholic Cemete ry work group scheduled a fifth work day at the abandoned cemetery on February 22nd.
 The Council hosted a second Sunday evening at the homeless shelte rs in downtown Atlanta on February 22nd.
 The Council hosted the Annual District Free Throw Contest for the winners of the local contests.
 Brother Joe Fuentes donated time and cooking expertise to support the Parish Pre -School Italian Fe ast event.

Three Seminarians Supported by Council
Every year we report on the fact that we support
seminarians, but we never put a face with a name.
Usually the Council supports two young men with a
stipend of $600 per year to help with the expenses
of seminary li fe. This year we have increas ed our
quota to three seminarians. Perhaps in the future,
we can do even more in this regard.
The Council has also approved a donation to the
Dominican Sisters of St. Cecilia this year—our
new commitment to foster female vocations as well.

National KofC Funds Fight vs. Gay Marriage Laws
Brother Jim Mammoser reports:
Thought you would be interested in an article which recently appeared in the Rocky Mt. News which said…
"Focus on the Family...gave $657,000 of which $448,406 was cash to support a 2008 California ballot initiative against a court
ruling allowing gay marriage....The top donor in support of Proposition 8 remains Knights of Columbus, the New Haven,
Connecticut-based political arm of the Catholic Church. That group gave $1.275 million." Cheers for the KofC!

A Message from Missionary Brother Gray Plunkett
Brother Gray Plunkett writes the Council from Benin, Africa:
“After two changes of dates (thankfully my ticket allowed me to change without penalties), I finally made it back to
Benin on 28 January. The Foodo translators have worked well in my absence. They have now finished drafting the
translation of a small children’s Bible. Now I need to go over their work, get it checked, and then see what needs to
be done to get it printed. There is a German Catholic organization that will publish it for free, but I need to find out
how to make this happen.
This week I’m attending the annual SMA meeting for the Benin-Niger Region. There are 40 SMA priests, 7 seminarians, and 6 lay missionaries. So I have been blessed with having many friends around to celebrate my birthday. The
meetings began yesterday and will end Thursday. It’s good to have this time with the SMA family here and to be
reminded of my missionary calling in Benin after being away for three months. It’s getting late and if I don’t finish
this email soon, I won’t get it out before my birthday is over, so I’ll close for now.
Please know that I am truly thankful for the support you show me through your prayers, financial support, and
your friendship, even if I don’t write very often. Thankful for God’s mercies and blessings, yours in Christ, Gray ”
p.s. If you are interested in giving to support his ministry in Benin, you may send a check made out to “Society of African
Missions”, 23 Bliss Avenue, Tenafly, NJ 07670, Attn: Joanna Pawlicka. Emails to: Gray.Plunkett@missions-africaines.org
Please write on the memo line “Benin Mission- Gray” and attach a note saying it is for Gray Plunkett. Thank you.
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Outside Benevolence of Council Members
Many of our brothers volunteer for charitable organizations and causes outside of normal Council activities. Often these
important community activities go unreported. Sir Knight Dennis Caniglia is the President of the Atlanta Chapter of the
National Football Foundation and volunteers his time to that organization. This group gives out college scholarships to
needy young football players who might not otherwise get a chance to attend college. We salute his dedication.

Deputy Grand
Knight Dennis
Caniglia takes a
break from the
action at the
recent Bobby
Dodd National
High School
Player of the
Year Awards
ceremony to
pose with a few
of the organi zation’s aides.
If you might be
interested in
joining one of
these national
organizations,
Dennis has the
application
forms.

Gray Plunkett Visits National KofC Museum

Brother Gray Plunkett stopped by the National KofC Museum in New Haven, Connecticut to check it out on his way to
his missionary assignment in Benin, Africa. He sent back these photos of the display of the historical timeline of Knight
history near the entrance and also the display at the Georgia exhibit. The Georgia painting shows a Catholic chaplain at
prayer during the Civil War Battle of Jonesboro. The painting was donated by the Jonesboro Council.
Gray was surprised at the size of the National KofC Museum. As he was leaving, someone had asked him why he hadn’t
been up to the second floor. He didn’t know there was a second floor. It is quite impressive.
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2009 KofC District 13 Free Throw Tournament
On Sunday, February 22, at All Saints Gym, Council
11402 hosted our District 13 Free Throw Championships.
Youngsters from St. Thomas Aquinas, St. Brigid, and All
Saints participated. This year was the best ever showing
for All Saints participants who won 6 of 10 age contests.
The winners in each age bracket for boys and girls are off
to the state tournament at Philips Arena on April 4th.
They will have their shootout before an Atlanta Hawks/
Orlando Magic Game and the winners will be unofficial
captains at the game start.
Our thanks go out to
our Youth Chairman
Mark Moots and Past
Grand Knight Donald
Farrell of St. Thomas
Aquinas Council for
running the event so
smoothly. District
Deputy Guy Stryker
and Grand Knight
Lou Hlad were on
hand to help manage
the proceedings.
We have several
sharpshooters who
can win the state title.

“Walk Through the Bible” Program Publicized

Patty Moeller, daughter-in-law of Sir Knight David Moeller, introduces the council members to the flavor of the upcoming “Walk
Through the Bible” event to be held soon at All Saints Parish. All knights are encouraged to attend. Dates will be forthcoming.
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Our Council Birthdays, Anniversaries, Intentions
March Birthdays

(date)

March Birthdays

(date)

March Wedding Anniversaries
Date

Robert Conger
Bill Peet
Pat Duncan
Ray Eberly
Ken Gregg
Kent Gipson
John Nuzzulo
Bob Mohalley
Frank Welter
Joe Cavallaro
Jim S candle
S cott Brown
George Tanguay

Ora Pro Nobis

1st
1st
2nd
6th
7th
8th
10th
11th
12th
13th
13th
14th
14th

Bill Kester
Kevin Larkin
Sebastien Melaerts
Kent Polzin
John Deasy
Bill Lehman
Joe Matassino
Terry Fox
John Kokoska
Jeff Gregor
Ed Konopka
Tony Joyce
Kirby Baden

16th
16th
16th
16th
19th
20th
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
27th
28th
29th

28th
14th
3rd
24th
5th
17h
26th
17th

Years

Walt & Carol Bieszak
Be rnie & Marilyn Santa Maria
Richard & Te rri Ducote
Lou & Marty Hlad
Mike & Ann Marie Bruno
Sam & Molly Portis
Bob & Gina Bodell
Mike & Shari Moors

40
39
36
36
26
25
5
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Daily Prayers for Friends and Loved Ones:
Ailing Brothe rs Monthly Praye rs:
Bill Allen’s wife, Tisha
Joe Cavallaro’s sister, Carol Reither
Jack Klapka
Ron Collins’ daughter-in-law, Marianna Collins
Guy Stryke r
Greg Crnkovich’s mother, Delores Crn kovich
John Nuzzulo
Larry Cullen’s brother-in-law, Bob Nold
Bill Le hman
Sal De Pace’s widow, JoAnn DePace
Ailing Brothe r Extende d Praye rs
Pat Fahey’s wife, Jackie
John Francis’ daughter, Liz Francis
Kirby Baden
Fred Frerich’s wife, Eileen
Mark Balmes
Joey Fuentes’ brother-in-law, Jim Butcher
Walte r Biesz ak
Bob Heald’s wife, Alice
Matt De whurst
Lou Hlad’s sister, Veronica Hlad
Ed Krise’s daughter, Kerri Ray
Fre d Dye r
Bill Luckert’s wife, Pearl
Mike Klimshuk
Dennis Mackin’s brother, Pat Mackin
John Lynch, Jr.
Jim Miranda’s family friend, Allison Sinaldi
Mike Manning
Wiley Maloof’s brother, George Maloof
Bob Missert
Benny Mastrogiovanni’s son, Amadeus
Dave Moelle r
Don Myers’ sister, Juanita Edwards
Sam Portis’ sister-in-law, Kate Sullivan
Bob Mohalle y
Scott Q uady’s father
William O’Connor
Jim Rainsford’s brother, Billy
John Paul
Tom Simon’s brother, Jack & sister-in-law, Mary Beth
Ed Pavlik
Ernie Spencer’s daughter, wife & brother-in-law
Ralph Stinson’s wife, Mary Jane
Stanley Wasowski’s son-in-law, Pat
Frank Welter’s wife, Margaret
Ed Pierson’s wife, Norma, and daughter, Patti Imler
Mike Will’s and Ron Collins’ good friend, Keith Schuler

Your constant prayers are requested for our beloved deceased
Minnette Buchholz, 93, mother of John Buchholz who recently passed away in St. Louis. Pray for
John and Karleen and the entire Buchholz family.
Mildre d Carner, mother-in-law of Jack Klapka, who recently had her memorial at All Saints. Pray
for Jack and Maralind and the entire Klapka and Carner families.
24 De ce ase d Brothe r Knights of All Saints Council 11402
Robert L. Morell
4/29/2008 John P. Stojka
7/21/2005 Joseph A. Miller
Gordon G. Hurt
3/3/2008 Paul G. Horan
6/2/2005 James R. Fraser
John A. O’Shea
1/27/2008 Edwin L. Woerner 5/21/2005 Kenneth E. Smith
Thomas M. Scherrer
4/10/2007 Thomas J. Byrne, Jr. 1/13/ 2005 Elias M. Mualem
Richard Steiner
3/17/2006 James J. McCabe
10/22/2004 John W. Lynch III
Sal De Pace
1/16/2006 Robert J. Lescher
5/17/ 2003 Ronald S. Kurtzer
Anthony C. Ardagna 12/28/2005 Brad M. Scranton 5/14/2003 Kenneth C. McIntosh
Jerome E. Travers
7/29/2005 Phillip A. Haluska 12/18/2002 William J. Batdorf
Founding Members of All Saints Council on July 4, 1994 are shown in Bold Blue

12/2/2002
9/21/2002
6/2/2000
3/27/2000
12/15/1999
12/12/1999
11/25/1998
3/23/1998
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All Saints Council 11402 (http://kc11402.Org)
Council Photo Journal at http://KofC11402.shutterfly.com
Ceme tery Cleanup/Oktobe rfest/ Altar Se rve r Outing/ Summe r Retre at/Youth
Cookout/Sullivan Cente r Mural/Elaine Clark Workday/Memorial Day Cookout

Watters Assembly Photo Journal at http://watters.shutterfly.com
Ne w Office r Installation/ Eucharistic Congress Honor Guard/ USO Troop
Gree ting/ Fr. Ke vin Peet Army Commissioning/ Founde r’s Day Ball

Office

Officer

Phone
770-394-6327
770-908-0484
770-668-9755
770-393-3255
404-881-0544
770-350-0355
770-396-7053
770-698-8269
770-936-8718
770-446-7674

Email

Grand Knight
De puty Grand Knight
Chancellor
Chaplain
Advocate
Warde n
Re corde r
Financial Se cretary
Tre asure r
Le cture r

Lou Hlad
Dennis Caniglia
Frank Callan
Re v. Msgr. Kiernan
Harve y Moskowitz
Joe Fuentes
Ed Trainor
Ge rt Kampfe r
Joe Cavallaro
Mike Will

Inside Guards

Edgar Pierson (lead) 770-390-0043
Jack Klapka
770-395-9513
Don Mye rs
770-394-5192
John Knight
770-936-0465

e dnorma@comcast.net
jfkatlanta@aol.com
dmye rs2@aol.com
johnaknight@be llsouth.ne t

Outside Guards

Bill Lehman (lead)
Gene Gannon
Bill Schmitz

770-393-0264
770-797-3925
770-451-6113

wlehman2002@yahoo.com
gene .gannon@prudential.com
schmitz .bill@gmail.com

Trustee Three -Year Te rm
Trustee Two-Ye ar Te rm
Trustee One-Year Te rm

Greg Crnkovich
Andy Diaz
Sean O’Neill

770-390-0480
770-668-9019
770-804-1001

gre g_c@bellsouth.ne t
adiaz @mindspring.com
seanpatrickoneill@yahoo.com

District 13 De puty
Insurance Field Agent

Guy Stryke r
John Je dlicka

770-475-1288
(O ) 770-722-9614
(H) 770-396-3329

louhlad@bellsouth.net
adennisc@bellsouth.ne t
fvcallan@aol.com
monsignor@allsaintscatholicchurch.org
moskh@bellsouth.ne t
skie rjoe y@hotmail.com
ejtrainor@aol.com
kofc11402@bellsouth.ne t
cavallaj@bellsouth.net
mwill@ramgroup.ne t

guystryke r1@comcast.ne t
john.je dlicka@kofc.org

Activity Directors
Acolytes
Church
Community
Council
Family Life
Membe rship
Vocations
Youth

Dave Moelle r
Al Garofalo
Bob Fiscella
Pat Fahey
Don Mye rs
Frank Callan
Jim Mammose r
Mark Moots
Joe Kane
Deacon Ray Egan

Be reavement

770-394-5085
770-441-1215
770-395-7101
770-447-8605
770-394-5192
770-668-9755
770-451-1753
770-734-9670
770-394-0910
770-394-5643

gandgmole @aol.com
algarofalo@comcast.ne t
bobfiscella@comcast.ne t
patrickfahey@bellsouth.net
dmye rs2@aol.com
fvcallan@aol.com
xmammose r@inbox.com
markmoots@gmail.com
jose phkane @bellsouth.ne t
deke ray@aol.com

770-698-8269
770-394-6327

kofc11402@bellsouth.net
louhlad@bellsouth.ne t

Communications & Feedback
We bsite Editor/Database
Ne wsle tte r Editor/Publicity

Ge rt Kampfe r
Lou Hlad

If you miss one of our CallingPost voicemails, dial 1-800-925-7443 to he ar it again.
Then ente r a 10-digit Public Group ID (PGID) to identify the sending organiz ation.

Never miss a
message again.

All Saints Council 11402’s PGID is
128-432-9444 (do not ente r dashes).
Fr. Charles J. Watte rs Assembly PGID is
173-099-2132.
Watte rs Color Corps (Honor Guard) PGID is 166-310-9097.
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March 2009
March
Business Mtg
6 PM Officers
7 PM Rosary
7:30 Mtg

Men’s
Club
Meeting
6:30 PM

Eucharistic
Adoration

Council Badge
Recognition
Day
8:45 Mass

4th Degree
Assembly Mtg

3rd Degree
S t. Andrew
Roswell
Council 10632
10 AM

Friday Fish
Fry #3
5—8 PM

Honor Guard

Honor Guard

Eucharistic
Adoration

Friday Fish
Fry #4
5—8 PM

Eucharistic
Adoration

Friday Fish
Fry #5
5—8 PM

Eucharistic
Adoration

Honor Guard
St. Patrick’s
Day
Christ the King
10:30 Mass

Friday Fish
Fry #2
5—8 PM

All Saints
6:30 social
7:30 meeting

Knights of Columbus
All Saints Council 11402
2443 Mount Vernon Road
Dunwoody, GA. 30338-3099

S t. Patrick’s
Parade
Downtown
NOON

All S aints
Confirmation
1:30 PM

Founder’s Day
Ball /Dinner
All S aints
S ocial Hall

Stamp
here

Label
here

If you receive this newsletter by US mail and
can receive an email instead, please notify us
at kofc11402@bellsouth.net in order to save
the Council 42 cents in postage.
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